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Star Is Born" First
Moder!! Picture la (Norjolts Technicoliir Soon
Heralded as the Number I
lure rot this year and Ili114 of t
ittt.liti`St pictures id
all time, "
!.;tat i Is Iloilo" atm ring Janet Gay.
nor and Fredric Mardi opens at the
Orpheiiiii Theatre
a Preview
Saturday night, June 21101 and continues through Sunday and Monday, Jinn* 27 211.
"A Star Is Born" is the fast muttern 'maitre in glorious Teelinicoior
anti is highly recummentied t;yi the
d)itI
management
Here is it picture for a...anyone to
Mee
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Experience nue, be the best teacher, hut she
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REPAIRING
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Repair All Kinds
WATCHES
RUNGS
CLOCKS
SPECTACLES
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ReaNimahh.
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R. M. KIRKLAND
wow. at Crockett tiecery
opposite Browder Mill
115 State Line Street.
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'ALL CLOTH COVERS"

--A Week of Hits-

Covers Cushions & Backs-Front & Rear
List
Prit•e
52.75
2.75

SET NO. a FITS
1936 Chevrolet Coupe
1935-36 Ford Coupe
SET NO. 100-D FITS
5.70
1936 Chevrolet Standard Coach
5.70
1935 Buick Model IS
5.70
1935 Oldsmobile Coach
5.70
1935 Pontiac DeLtixe Coach
5.70
1936 Farlv Pontiac Standard 6 Coach
SET NO. 100-A FITS
6.15
1936 Chevrolet Master Coach
1936 Chrysler. DeSoto. Dodge 2-Door
6.15
6.15
1935 Oldsmobile, 2-Door 8-cyl.
6.15
1936 Oldsmobile 2-Door. 6 or 8 eyl.
6.15
1935 Pontiac 2-Door. s-cyl.
1936 Pontiac 2-Door Tour.. 6 or 8 cyl. 6.15
1936 Plymouth 2-Door. Mod. P-2
6.15
SET NO. 400-7( FITS
1936 Chev. Std. B. Master Sedan
. 6.25
1935-36 Ford Sedan
6.25
1931-35 Buick Sedan
6.25
1936 Oldsmobile Sedan
6.25
1936 Pontiac Sedan
6.25
1933-36 Studebaker Sedan
6.25

D

THEATRE
-Ioc All WeekSat. (only) June
Bob Allen

(loseout
Price
91.95
1.95

19
4

"Lou' of 1/u' Rang
also Comtqly - Seriai
Sun., Mon., June 90-'
)
1

3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
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"FIBRE-CLOTH COVERS"
To fit most any car 1936 and earlier
(OVERS CUSHIONS & BACKS-FRONT & REAR
STANDARD GRADE
EXTRA HEAVY GRADE
List
Close-Out
Close-Out
List
Price
Price
Price
Price

Coupe
Coach
Sedan

Si,?.;
8.00
8.10

Coup!.
83.15
$1.85
6.95
9.00
5.95 COO h
6.95
9.10
5.95 Sedan
•••
Phone 622-Corn pick Motor Car Service

RIMED MED
WALTER CONNOLLY
lico,e1S,cl•r • 1 ,•n•
erwty • EdolcvdoC;a,neli
Col

Mil. P , C4VIrt

S2.95

I. H. READ MOTOR CO.
Across Street From New Factory-Fulton, Ky.

Tues.-Wed., June 22-2i

"GIRLS CAN PLAY"
Charles Quigley
Jacqueline Wells

Also Shorts
Thurs.-Fri., June 24-25
BORIS KARLOFF
"JUGGERNAUT"
Also Comedy

Build NOW! Don't Wait
FULTON AND VICINITY is in the midst of the greatest
Building Era in years, due to improved and expanding conditions generally.•Perhaps you, too, have building and improvements ideas to carry out. Why not LET US HELP YOU WITH
YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS.
Many people in this community have already made improvements upon their property, and these improvements mean increased valuation to their property. Naturally it is easier to
rent or sell when property is improved. Don't wait about making those repairs or building that new home.

LUMBER•SASH•DOORS• WINDOWS• ROOFING
BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
•REMEBER THE 1.1'11REt;

11111).'VE 320

MURRELL LUMBER CO.
NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

SOUTH FULTON
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All Steel Thresher
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Clean Thresher and Grain Saver

HOTEL FULTON

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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SHOES

REALUMT ON
ORIMAL LASTS
COSTS NO MORE
Looks and Wears 100' Better
DYEING — TINTING A SPECIALTY
Most Completely Equipped Shop in West Ky.
"WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY"

(i.r.geers
r Mill
'treet.
•••••

McCormick Deering Store

4WD

flhik

SHOES REBUILT SHINED FREE

Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
Formerly lotion St. Shoe Shop
FULTON ....
lex

KENTUCKY

WELL, HERE COMES PICKLE WITH

Loads of Good News

4r

IRISH POTATOES, New Red, 10 lbs.
21c
CABBAGE, Nice, Firm Heads, 10 lbs._
16c
ONIONS, Fancy White, Yellow, 1 lbs.
. 17e
GREEN BEANS, Home-Grown, 2 lbs.
13e
TOMATOES, Extra Niece, 2 Pounds
13c
COOKING APPLES, Gallon
20c
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, Dozen
lie
ORANGES,200 Size, doz.:19c; 100 Size, doz. 59
LETTUCE, Jumbo Heads, Each
5c
CANTALOUPES, Jumbo Size, Each
15c
PEACHES, No. I Can, Sliced, 2 for
17e
CORN, No. 2 Cans, 3 for
25c
KRAUT,Large No. 21/z Size, Franks Brand 10c
LEMONS, Nice, Full of Juice, 2 Dozen
37c
PEACHES, Gallon, Sliced
.59c
APPLES, Fine for Pies, Gallon
19c
SUGAR,10-1b. Paper Bag 51c 100 lbs.
S1.95
BREAKFAST BACON, Fancy Sliced, lb. 28c
P.& G. SOAP, 7 Giant Bars
29c
ARMOURS TOM ATO JUICE,3 Large Cans 25c
JELLO, Any Flavor, Pkg.
6c
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER. 1 Cans
11c
TOMATO CATSUP, Large 11 Oz. Bottle 10c
HEINZ RICE FLAKES, Box
11c

Johnson Formers To
Grow StrawberNa
With 40 acres of commercial berries marketed this year definite
plans have been made for the development of strawberry production
in Johnson county. At least 100 acres will be set next year. farmers
signing up to turn under cowpeas
and rye in preparation for setting
one to three acres each. At least
30 4-H club boys also will have a
quarter-acre or more each.
The market opened this year at
$360 a crate, most of the berries 140ing to Ashland. Huntington and
Charleston. Ben Niles. secretary of
the Kentucky State Horticultural
Society, and W. W. !Magill. extt-nsion field agent for the State College of Agriculture. assisted County
Agent Justice L. Pidcock and tamers in formulating plans for the de% elopment of the industry.

1-fl Club Members
To Hare 13 Camps
Music and amateur dramatics will
e featured in the programs of 13
aimmer camps for 4-H club memhers from about 100 Kentucky counties. J. W. Whitehouse, state club
leader. announces. Cooperating agencies include the State Board at
Health and the State Y. M. C. A.
Two camps will be held at the Experiment Substation at Princeton,
and two at R.,, (1 t,,wr
rq willj

ORPHEUM
errs"
Preriew Sat. Nile 11 P. .11
Sunday-Monday
TUESDAY
IT'S GOT MORE
KICK THAN A
MOITNTAIN MULE.'
THE sums OF "WAIKIKI

•SPRING CHICKENS AND COUNTRY
HAMS AT PICKLE'S GROCERY
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PHONE 10,1—PICKLE DELIVERS
S.

•

PICKLE'S GROCERY

Jar

WE'LL jO iUj rtL bicI.
ON
NEW TIRES!
i

Get Ke1ly's.4RMORUBBER Tires
at our Low Prices!
Iz

$$$

NITE
EVERY

$$

WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

qamommonearierms.

KELLYSPRINGFIELD

YOU %ANT t 1110•t economical tire mileage you've over
bad ... jo,t coin( down to our
place! See this row Kelly tire,
get the story !whin,' it, anti our
low prices.

I

r

This new tire is different. It's
a tread of ARMORUBBER .
tougher, liti.kier kind of rubber developed hy Kelly. It just
wears and years!
We're mighty proud of this
tire and we believe you will find
that our service is the best in
town. Try us—that's all we ask.

ARMORUBBER
TIRES
TOP QUALITY
POPULAR - PRICED

vig

with a
ROAD HI/ top

got

GUARAN III,

KELLY SPRINGFICI

trio
011.001t../.1•

A FIRST QUALITY TIRF at SPECIAL BRAL4LI
PRICES and GUARANTEED AGAINST
ALL ROAD HAZARDS!

"THE THEATRE OF

WEDDING" AT THEIR BEST

••••111

That we have a Tire that is surpassed by none;
That we have a Tire with a Tread Rubber that is tougher than
found in other makes of tires;
That we have a Tire that thousands of users have enjoyed longer tread life than with other make tires.
Longer tread life means but one thing and that is Tougher Tread Rubber, so if the Tread Rubber is tougher and we know it is — it should
withstand many more Road Hazards than ordinary tires without being
rendered
unfit for service.
We guarantee the regular Kelly-Springfield Armorubber Tread
against all Road Hazards. In doing this we are solving the problem oftires
the
Tire Buyer. We are giving him the three things he desires in a
tire—T
OP
QUALITY, PRICE and a ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE. His
days
of
shopping for tires are over, for Kelly-Springfield offers the
outstand
ing
Tire Value on the market today.

We
Know

ILLINOIS OIL CO.
F'ULTON

IIERV4N SAMS, Arent

KENTUCKY

•-•••• ,-- •
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Socials - Personals

ALABAMA VISI'l't114S
HERE FOR WEEK-NI)
Mr and Nits. Willie l'sleClain and
son. Billie hoter. MrS. Mate Williams, and Mr. Sant Roper. all of
Florenee. Alabama, spent last weekend sit Fulton, the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Roberson at
their home
College-st

4011407r-

fl'Ottl l'he Weritt ()UtiOtik."
'rite itteetItig Na$ then ehMell Anti
social hilla
emoyed dining
which time the hostesses served a!
salad emus'. to sixteen legular mem
berm and one 5 1,11101*, M11.121 Nit1111111
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Mi's's t'

1111.1.1.111`.01: 1111ItA
Ni' .suit

,
0111 1 )11/011.444,

Mill' ('Lliti
1111.""\`
11 Es 4. 444.110.• NI,. 'is' ‘s as .10xtessi meld anti
to .4 1,11,ige rails 1.11,1,is IHIVt
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holm,
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"I•
,1 !‘
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1; l io• • ;111, 11 , .• 11\ii MALI \
011•1 it :Ii' S'Nth,' •
The
three tables or players
.clit which included nine ot
were
club members 55ith these three suMs•
tois
Martha Moore. Nits
y ton
JetiaLii ,I Helena
!filth Jones Al tilt.iiiiitIti
moo it
it games of prow c- •is.' It'lf()N1 ST
the d ui,
contra,
.core
Mr and Nits. .\ t; It
nieniht , 55,,alit l. NIt..Betty
liachel
Norris 55 1,,i iev
v i‘eil a bo
boohoo slush t , i heir illtnIC on le,
as
' ia
111iss Jones held visitor,
night after si
is' .11441 1\ 0:4 pl'4 4Sttilit'41 1141 days its St. Louis, 1110
high
Kern,.
Late in the eveiutig the hoot..., PIERCE-WATT
liel1eti
deleetaldt. solid plot('
The following announcement
!li ve( .0 taken
Nt".it eel% tint club %s
the hottle sit MisS 1.tiv N Allen in engin (ruin the 1.1 nion City
. and is of interest to II
Entl'attiale.
Fulton people:
The wedding of Miss Faso.
PARTY FOR 1111111E-Fl.F("1'
Pierce of this city to Preston 11.
Miss Martha htoore delightfully f Fulton.
Ry
entertained %s nit a bridge party and iirday evening , was solemnized
at eight o'clock 1,,
miseellativ.iiis shower Friday afterRev (.1 C. N'ratlier, pastor tit
noon at her home on hlaiden-st.,
First 111ethodi:t church
complimenting 111iss 111ahel Williamson. 55 lio %5:11 tic mart led this 5.5 Oil - V4
ail a 1.1
14 .,4.1.'1 4 4441,
in (Fri.1.1% ,it hve 0.,Lock.
The
•.. I •
beaiitittill5 decor.'',why
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14%411 ite tor ilastor. . .his
.
11.t.1.111"'
,Mad Orcssiiim. '1•1 .1 •sr
and ask tor your free cops of the Ann P.ige I......
let of Holly %ANNUS 1:1V11111ii. •,11:111 recipe..
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IFIGA out
sucED
BOILED
HAM
'II. 43c
II 11,,If iii 1101 'hurt lb I Ii
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01:at,...:4•41 in a
sided
wedding
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Delightful refieshments were sit-r- lit11114:
eed by ti
assoacd by Mrs. the rieeretary and treasurer
treasurer reported that the offei,, ,
Eunice R,I,inson
Tho- ••
111-e Car- of this circle for the month of juts,
arnollritS of forty-six dollars.
olyn Kir•i;
MINI. fit..ta ft
Helen
The 13ible study leader, Mr
King. RUIA e 13ovit Alexander. Eleanor Ruts
K..therine William-, Mathis, gave a very interesting les
son, Elizabeth Williamson. Nell,son from the txtok, "A Radiant
Dawn Itaitler, Katherine Taylor,' Heart."
After the Bible study a social hour
Aimed.]
Ifuddleston,
Marguerite
Butts. Ruth Graham, and Nola Mae was enjoyed.
Weaver; Messrs. Harold Muzzall,
George Moore. Glynn Williamson. CIRCLE B WITH
Regakold, iggiamo_n,enct the hon- MRS. J. J. OWEN
-*viler members attended
oree.
IP
of Circle B Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. J
UNEEDUS MEETING
Owen on West State Line with
MONDAY NIGHT
Mrs. A. E. McKensrie and Mr
The Uneedus Circle of the First Claude Shelby, assistant hostess.Methodist Woman's Missionaryy SoThe chairetan, Mrs M V. lia'
ciety met Monday night with Mrs. conducted a very brief business
Maxwell McDade at her home on sion Mrs T
Kramer gave
Jacso-1 Street, with Mrs. Wallis very interesting and inspiring less'
ng, assistant hostess
from thin. book. "A Rp.diant Heart
T. e n
'.vas called to order
After the program the host.
pre- tied over by the chairman. served delicious ice cream and
Mrs. L. C. Adams. The minutes of
the previous were read and the roll CIRCLE C WITH
was called by the secretary. Miss MRS. LAWSON ROPER
Mary Swann Bushart. The treasurMrs. Lawson Roper was hosts'
er's report was given by the trea- to Circle C of the First Methodist
sur. Mrs. Frank Wiggins. During Woman's Missionary Society Monthe business hour a membership day afternoon at her home on Wet
drive was discussed which will Street
Assistant
was
hostesses
start soon.
Mrs.. Warren Graham.
After the business the bible study
The chairman, Mrs. Hazel Scruggs.
was given by Mrs. Ernest McCollun presided over a brief business seswhose topic was "Being A Christian." sion after which the Bible study
The pi ogram was then turned over taken from "A Radiant Heart", WV
to the leader. Miss Mildred Graham. given by the Bible study leader
Miss Graham was assisted on the Mrs. Louis Weaks.
program by Mrs. Milton Exum who
After the program the meeting
gave an article entitled "The Story dismissed with prayers by Mrs. .7
of David Livingston And The Love C. Koelling and the hostesses serThe Natives Held For Him." Miss ved a salad course to fifteen regular
Graham's topic was "The True Story members and two visitors.
Of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church." which concluded the proSubscribe to THE NEWS
gram. These articles were taken

A. & P. SLICED
BREAD
LARGE -LK
ilJC
LoAk'

E111141

Ifill11111111=111•111111111111111111111k
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(PEA NEESE 1.1.'".
LB. 21c I
Qi ART .1 in lr
.ALAI) DRESSING 11; \
Llc
MACAROhl ''" SPAGHETTI'
10 1"1".'"'3
lOc
1-1';11
PORK & UEANS "'`'"111.`""
BEANS II LVI K II).VEI BE.1 N A riqii ..vo 771,
spARKLr GELITIN DESSEUT
PA(
Rt.
0h' ICE(RE Ill PoWDEll
""j"
OBELISK FLOUR
":"'S PL '". 24 t,",, $1.09
WESSON nu Fret
Eot: es Recipe:4
3,
PI\
V I L for

Self-Rixtng
21-1h. bog

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY
10c

L.31.

Delicioux Hut 1 4 getab/es
bog 12c
Si('

UPOUND 7"7
C
BAG

MOMMIIMMEMOMMINIIIIII.111.11

19c

VEAL CHOPS

VEAL STEAK H"`" 35c
PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF, lb.
MAGNOLIA CHICKEN LOAF, lb.

27c
29c

I

SLICED BACON LB. 25c
1.-:\it )1,1:1 .\1:icar)ni-Che,

Loaf, lb. 25e

MUTTON ROAST LB. 8c

/.'i

WATERMELONS EA. 59(
cANTALOUPEs, Jumbo Size. F:icb
GREEN CORN, Tende r, 3 Ears

15
1):

LETTUCE Fancm
Largc 15c
Iceberg 2 Heads
GREEN BEANS, 2 Pounds
TOMATOES, Home-Grown, Pound
CABBAGE, Green Heads, Pound

BANANAS

15c
10c

4"S. 17c

FIRM RIPE-GOLDEN FRUIT

OUR OWN-Orange Pekoe
NECTAR TEA
/
1
2 LB. 1 n
JU G
Delicious Hot or Iced
14-lb. Pkg. 15c
RALEIGh CIGARETTES(Plus Tax)Cart. $1.19-CLAPP'S BABY FOOD,.411 Kinds, 3 Cans
25c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE,20 oz. Tin 10c-AJAX SOAP, For Dishes-Laundry, 3 lg. bars We
RIGGER VALUE-1fME QUALITY
MEDIUM PKG. 9c

SILVER DUST

LARGE PKG. 19c

FILLETS
Tender, Ronele,, Fish
POUND 10r

Alka--Seltzer
Asallssesirs allhaiirrtas Irftssrvaseent Tisniona
Ten will really fish", th• tasa•-rnor• Iflisspria•
netne
thar, titre ene,
ALILI-SZWILUCI. when ellimoltead in vonaar,=
loam an analosie, Meak Aeste-liancylate).
caviwinwee pain, while its alkalizing agents belp
rocs everyday ailments sasociawid with hyperselaIlly.
Get
a laa
Tour druggist has ALKA -SELTZER
or Rae Tatham on cmtt "sidiseaction-or-rnonstv-bask"
guarantee

PALMOLIVE Toilet Soap. 3 bars 17c
st PER SUDS, Blue, 2 lee. pkg. 35e
9c
PER-SUDS. Red, Nied pkg.
I% ALTINE, Food drink, Med. 29c
10c
IlEATIES, Pkg.
LADY BETTY French Dressing.
9c
Bottle
JEWEL Shortening, 1-1h. ctn. 16c
19c
SWEET PICKLES 24-oz. jar
10c
MUSTARD, 2-11). Jar
23c
UPTON'S TEA. is-lb. pkg.
21c
CERTO for Jellies, bottle
Re
BRILL-0. Pkg.
WRIGHT'S Silver Cream, can 19e
12c
BAB-0-CLEANSER, can
SUNBRITE CLEANSER. 2 cans 9c

VP

ALP COFFEE
Cool off whk a toll, frosted gloss of Iced
ASA CON,. Ws more shoo just cooling to
pope vow ins- gives you new anistgy to
v*oeth. h•ot And it hot 011 of its floe,
/Soo Atener, b•cous• every pound is frs•hfy
ground Bun' light O'Cleak
CON* co ells low priost

EIGHT O'CLOCK

I.B. 19c

"ag ;;"
21c-BOKAR COFFEE. lb.

RED CIRCLE Coffee. lb.

(f).F ati&P FO D STORE
INCORPORATED

WISE ! AllitALIZE !

• .0
1/

DEEP SEA

iIj

•

Si

TEA

•

•

5.

I

/ V 1.
P. FRESH ill' IT MARIO- I •
or Lit.
1:11'
Loin
15c
VEAL SHOULDElt ROAST, lb.
21c
VEAL ROAST, Round Shoulder, lb.

key HEAD -ACHE
44oS' SE YOugt
GONE! MY
, ALK4-5ELIZER
MEAD 15 CLEAR:
DEAR

There is a modern pleasant way to get relief from
Headache, Gas on Stomach. Colds. Heartburn "Morning After" and Muscular Pains.
Jun drop one or two ALKA-SELTZER tablets Into• glass of water. Watch it bubble-listen to it ft=
As soon as tablet is dis-olved. drink the tangy solutes.

1 14

L

RYE BREAD 20 02 buti IfIc
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I /
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Atkins Insurance
Agency

I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS ID PURSANG

There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned

The new spring season demands that you have your car
pietely equipped to render competant repair service that will
thoroughly checked and reconditioned, and our shep is cornaseure you of greater safety and more mileage from
your automobile. Our business has been built upon the satisfaction
given
our customers.
Let as give your car a thorough going over
before you start

on your vacation, or that long business trip.

BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNM
ENT
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car

Brady Bros. Garage

FIRE ON THE FARM
According to the National Fire
Protection Association, farm fares
cost the U. S. $100,000,000 and 3.500
lives in 1936. Including both tarns
and rural communities, the toll is
$270,000,000.
Fire is a serious menace on the
farm—vastly more serious than to
the average city or town resident
Modern engineering has brought improved roads and science has
brought better fire-fighting equipment. But with all this advancement
there have come new risks and new
fire hazards from such causes as defective electric wiring, incubators
and brooders, oil stoves, water heaters, careless storing and handling
of gasoline and kerosene so that we
do not seem to have made much
actual reduction of total losses from
farm fires.
The season for getting out in the
open is again here. More camp fires
will be constructed in the woods
and along the highways as more
;motorists seek a touch of outdoor
life And every fire that is made in
the open will carry a certain amount
of danger to forests and fencing and
buildings—and human life. There is
no way to prevent the making of
campfires, and no one wants to 0
so. But there is a way to handle
them so they will not prove destructive. That method is through care
and common sense. Let everyone
who makes a fire outdo3rs guard it
carefully, and make sure that it is
completely eytinguished before leaving it Only in that way can our rural
fire loss be reduced in 1937.
ABOUT ADVICE
You may disregard advice, but
listen to it. Don't sneer at it, no matter what the person is that offers it.
Even the worst advice--not necesside of a question A clever and successful merchant once said that he
always wanted advice—not necessarily to follow it, but to help him
make up his mind If you have time.
listen to everything everybody has
to say. If you haven't the time,
always listen to anything that is presented earnestly and intelligensl
y,
whether or not it agrees with your
present opinion. You -nay find
it
nedessary to change your opini
on

ELECTION

Time Drawing Near!
PLACARDS
CANDIDATE CARDS
POSTERS

-Aw

CUTS FOR PICTURES
41

BANNERS
Anything for the Candidate!

p.
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•HAS TIMED 150 MIL
LION LIVES'

Fulton's GREATEST
Advertising Medium

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 15

Fulton News

vics.1-1
•-• RINERAL DIRECTORS -41)

STEPHENSON'S

4.

News is recognized
rounding country

by

the people of the sur-

as the best community and

DRINK

farm paper published for this
territory. It con46-

tains not only home news,

-

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND ECONOMY
A FRESH LINE of VEGETABLES and FRUITS WITH PRICES RIGHT

PHONE 67

but carries a lot of

features, such as a serial stor
y,

comics, news
from Washington, columns
of fashion, and special interest
wee

MILK STRAINER, med. size. 10c Lamp Chimneys
, No. 2 size, 10c-1.5c
DIPPERS, aluminum, is! qual. 15c WASH P.4N
S,Galvan., 19c val.. 15c
Scrub brushes, Curry Combs, LampBurners. Lam
p Wicks, Hog Rings.

The majority of people who
live in Fulton
do not realize what such a
paper is to the town,
but if they place an advertis
ement in its columns
they can readily see the resul
ts. Go out in the
country and see for yourself
how The News
stands in the rural districts.

4r-11 *a

mous OLD OR NEW

COFFEE

IF YOUR ADVERTISE
MENT IS NOT IN
THE NEWS THAT ACC
OUNTS FOR THE
DULL TIMES AROUND
YOUR PLACE. If you
do not have time to get up your
advertisement call 470—we will be glad to
help you and furnish
illustrations that will make
them appealing.

Your

,40

bans

,zrm and Home Paper—Superior ('ov
erage and Newt Interest

Northern or
29t 1 BEANS GreatPint
2k
o, 3 lbs.

10 LBS.
PINK SALMON, 2 Tall Cans 25c
SAUER'S TE.4 with glass ,
1 44b 24c
HOMINV No. 2% Can, Med. Itt
3 for 2.5e
Can
ICE CREAM MIX, all flavors 10c
FRUIT SALAD, med. can
19c
Del li
fo
anxtw
eeour
lb.
House
SALAD DRESSING, full quart 25c
PEACHES, Evaporated, 2 lbs. 25c
GALLON
Bring Jug 'at
PEANUT BUTTER, Pint Jar 19e
NEW CABBAGE, Pound
21:c

Merchants have found it is
an uphill business to get the cream of
business unless they advertise their ware and let
the people know when
they have bargains for them.

The Fulton County News

WE DELIVER 5:1OOTEERRS

SODA, Arm & Hammer,3 pkgs. Mc
JELLO, Box
_.- ___ __
6c
Lady Alice, New Pkg. ur
Guaranteed. lb. Lw‘
PtCNIC COOKIES, Asstd.. lb. 25c
LETTUCE AND CELEI:)
Libbys Deluxe
No. 214 Can
.31 -ITCHES, 6 Boxes for
20(
.1 PPLE BUTTER, Lge. Jar
1.5r
or Macaroni
2 Lac. Pkgs.
LIGHTHOUSE Cleanser,6 cans 25c
CORN, Pride of Illinois, Can He
Red Pitted
No. 2 Can
1`.1 V//,/, 4 Wafers, Fresh, lb.
15c
F'R(IT J 4R TOPS, Doz, to box 24c
Box

COFFEE

31c PEA
CHES

APPLE VINEGAR

SPAGHETTI

BLACK-EYED PEAS ",`„/.L f7,1,', 1 Ot CHERRIES
TWICE AS GOOD
TWICE AS MUCH

D. T. COLLET
DISTRIBUTOR
FULTON, Ey.

TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 for 25c
TOMATO CATSUP II oz.
10A rmour* flip Ben
12 Large Bars
MARSHMALLOWS, Lb. Bap 15c
Tomatoes, ;dee and freak. Wit-

soAp

45c FRUIT JAR RWIS

19c

9c

15c
Sc

TOMATO .111rE, Ten Can
Pe
SUGAR, 25 los.
$1.39; 10 lbs. 57c

I
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e Court is
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is designed to read opposThe time to loaf if ever is
JEWELRY COMPANY
whew Hser today than you were yester- ing Democrats out of the party."
Vs u have nothing to do
day"
Next year a number of prominent
Democra
TRF:ES FOR ERODING LANDS election tic senators come up for re, who have lately shown disnclination to follow the White House
Farmers cooperating with the Soil lead. Writing in Collier's. George
, conservation Service in its program Creel, who is perhLps closer to the
of erosion control !save retired 250,000 acres of steeply sloping or severely eroded croplands to trees and
• Ale _
tirubs Under proper management
farm woodlands are not the wastelands that many farmers have considered them to be, according to J. F.
Phone 378
'Preston, Forester of the Soil ConFREE DELIVERY
servation Service. Proper management means fire prevention, adaptWE BUY COUNTRY HAMS
ed trees, thinning and protection
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surprised at how much we can help you. We invite you to consult with
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practice is riot enfirely new toot
Variety reipirtm that withlii the hest
'ONE
lit.neJ'an
two years it has nu ,wn into busintsa
MAYINI
(some/ "rcz (-El
Of considerable pror.ortions. Si eon
04,) OF
executives started It dnd others who
A.U0i
can pay have fallen into line. Dis?A./41
'
046'
tributors do riot core to rent picv.,14'T
tures for pm ate rinowings but there
is nothing that they can do about
it save jai k up the price so that
IiiMQ
the cost may be as high as $(140
a
night. Few of the pictures are tented for large parties. Usually
the
renter and his family are the only
onea who see them
Some of the
addicts want only pre-views, while
others rent pictures winch have re.
ceived rave notices.
• • •
Among those listed by Variety as
frequently getting pictures fo- private showing are President Roose
By C. M. PAYN
velt, Jock Whitney, Irving Berlin,
Eddie Cantor, Tony Sarg, T. Wallace Orr, John Mansville, Mrs.
C.
V. Whitney, Jules Bach, Walter
itZ P.-A SO IN1
Tit( •44ii-4 soy j
Chrys
ler,
Adolp
h
Zukor
AC!TITE.130 . , Harry M.
7.4 root.
..
I
Warner-and numerous other film
1•4
heads
-Fra
nk
Hende
Sv5
rson, Marshall
I. /
Field, A. C. Blumenthal, Paul
4).q
Block, John Hartford and the McCormirks of Chicago
i0. 1
Jock Whitney is said to eye virtually every
•C .1 5,
major
picture, always getting them
,-. ‘,..,
long before release. If the
\
•i
fact
'
that the President had ordered
*1
;
a
certain picture could be adver
tised
the
box-of
fice
respo
nse
would
'
be
'.,•t-endous. But the
Will Hays ofValigle
r
"l
refuses to permit such exploia'
'
8
a
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Many old-timers are extremely
interested in the comeback of Gus
They Should Have Waited for Him
Edwards by means of the radio. Ed•-•0‘&1
wards, who fo.tered the careers
1•JAW,
,A./...;. .E. :541.,5 .-,'"
of
00 n•ICY 'JTAR
WARKYr WIT _
Eddie Cantor, George
Lollw Gass
Na77.\.,E12 VOL)P.A9 0.,"
WDFOr 0yr
Jessel,
Acco
k.
"
4-1
.
542,04.5
Or
T1...‘CY
Georgie Price. Grouch° Marx, Ed.A.,.....'1.
1"1-4C:02
A LLAJZ
. SuPPO5r. NOLJP•Ax.
,
(,,tar
J5 ALRE...c.ov
i
die Buzzell and others, found
Sr.acerr_O so
1.0•• CallAJD a•1•4E.
it
A 0.-"DlI
gc'I'•-•1 ,..A.04ENJ
rather tough sledding a few years
•••••,
018. T•••gir
.
4E.
GOr op:
t!•11.5 ••...•JE. WOMEN
ago. The country scoffed at senti!WO 50•Jrm
ment and everything smacking of
."---- ..!..,•• .6,..lavender and old lace. Continual
-N"
whispers that the stocky, grayhaired Gus was no longer in the
,
hips went up and down Broadway
"Now
•-•8.
And surely must have reached
-a•Z.5
his
ears. But Edwards merely smile
d
rand hinted vaguely of annuities soon
:o become due. Performers, who
started under his aegis and who had
more dollars than they needed,
endeavored to come to his rescue
but
Edwards declined all offers with
thanks. Then came the turn,
and
recently he went to the West Coast
to
assail
that
front.
Sixty
years old
High Time
„iiXtoSPFER
and fighting with the stout-hear
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SHToP PETTA
Speaking of entertainers, there
HomE, FINNIeYf
PARRKare Jack Benny and Jack Pearl
ALL 11.1
H001 GOMEZ
.
Whenever the two meet, there is
ViLIRRLD
a
poker
game. But when Benny came
LOVES A
here from Hollywood. his time was
LOVER ea
so fully occupied that the usual ses°Kt.
,
/ WHIN
sions of the great American game
IHEY
had to be omitted. Recently. Pearl
CATCH WM
received a check from Benny for
$100. A note explained that thoug
Al IT
h
there had been no game. Benny
felt that he should pay his usual
losses just the same
FeLliff
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S'MATTER POP- Ya Gotta Give Pop Reasons, Yes, Sir!
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who, for one reason or another, du not care to mingle with
the common herd at the cinema p.ilaces of IWIElltflirlifiOd theuters, h i.
fallen into the habit of renting films
fur private showings in their own
homes. Some have their reaideaces
fitted up with sound and projection
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CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH
OLD and YOUNG
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to the theatrical world,
one more paragraph, the matter
of
cameras comes next. When John
Gielgud returned to England,
he
complained that the candid came
ras
of theater-goers drove him almos
insane. Up to that time nothi t
ng
had been done about them thoug
h
they were an annoyance to many
theater-goers. Following the Gielgud complaint, however, there was
action and candid cameras are now
barred from most theaters. But
recently a variety house reversed
the
rule by offering prizes for the best
pictures taken in that theater by
patrons. It seems that it would be
much more to the point if something
were done about match lighters.
• • •
Subway eavesdropping: "He acts
like has in the dough but all he's
got in his pockets is holes."
Holding

BRONC PEELER- Face to
Face With
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The Curse of Progress
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Some Help
Two Yorkshire men bought rt
hencoop. As they had a long way to
carry it home a friend volunteered
to help. The purcha.-ers began their
long trudge, complaining bitterly of
its weight. Half-way home one
of
them suddenly remembered the
helper.
-Where's Jim?" he cried. From
the hen-coop came an answering
shout: "Ah'm inside carrying th'
perches!"-Philadelphia Inquirer.
'11
Excellent Copy
Author-May I have some further
details about this magnificent estate
you offer for sale?
Agent-Do you wish to buy it?
Author--No. But I think I can
use your glowing description
of it
in my new novel.-Wall
Street Jour -
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Conductors Were Warned
to Wear Shoes in 1897
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Hole In One
The Golfer-They are all afraid
to play me. What do you
think my
handicap is?
; The Girl-Oh, I don't know
.
may be Your foie.
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Durand, Mich. - Seventeen rues
for the instruction of employees and
not for the information of the publi
c
are listed on Dayton Coal Lk Iron
road time card for l897, owned by
Joseph C. Clancy, car distri
butor at
the Durand Grand Trunk depot.
Some of the rules are: All train
s
w:11 leave on time; no collis
ions
allowed on this road; all train
s
must stop before running oves stock
of any kind; drink nothing but cold
water while on duty; passenger conductors must wear shoes while on
duty, socks not required.

Grave Error Leaves
Smugglers Mournful
Marseilles, France. - Customs
guards, noticing there were no
%%omen among the black-clad
mourners following a coffin, halted the procession. They found the
coffin was filled with English cigarets which the "mourners- Were
attempting to smuggle past the
guards.
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e
and
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CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
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by ethautd, W.Pickait
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Newspoper

Duke and Wally Married
by England's Rebel Parson
BECA M E the hand of God
and
• aro carrying out Cod's will,"
the Rev. It, Anderson Jardine, the
"poor man's parson," told his Darlington (loner egation

"
I

VISIT US AT THE NEW

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West Store Line Street, Fulton, Ky
Whe.e you get that world renowned Texac
o
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication Fire Chief Gasoline,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payme75c, Washing 75c,
nt plan. No money
down and terns to suit.

BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LiNt

CHAS BENNETT

PRINTING & SUPPLIES
Let us do your Printing. Ni matter how
difficult the
job, we can handle it ECONOMICALLY
.

ALL KINDS RULED FORMS
SALES BOOKS, CHECK BOOKS, Etc.

FULTON NEWS
PHONE 470
ii ii It I 11 "I

FULTON. KY.

YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT Nit

France. There he
had married Edward, duke of ‘Vindsor, and Mn.. Wallis
Wartleld, in the religious ceremony Of
the Church of England, despite the dichess
tum of the church
of Windsor
that t h e historymaking couple be denied the rites.
Married earlier in the same day
in a civil ceremony performed by
the mayor of Monts, the Duke and
"Wally" left on their honeymoon
and are now at 1Vasserleonburg cas- Congress, Under Pressure,
tle in lower Austria.
Passes Work Relief Bill
Sixteen principal guests were
DMINISTRAT1ON leaders, from
present in the chateau when Mayor
Mercier, pronouncing the English the the President down, "turned
heat" on the rebellious memnames with difficulty, and speaking
bers of the house, and the latter sulin French, performed the civil
lenly gave in and passed the billion
ceremony and pronounced the duke
and a half dollar work relief bill
and Wallis man and wife. Vicar
about as Mr. Roosevelt and harry
Jardine, who had volunteered his
Hopkins wanted it. One after anservice's, recited the solemn reliother the restrictive amendmenta
gious rites as prescribed by the
earmarking $505.000.000 of the total
church, the duke placed the ring
for projects of a solid type, flood
on the duchess' fourth finger, and
control and highways, wauch had
they knelt on white silk cushions
been adopted in committee of the
while the minister prayed. Throughwhole, were called up again and
out the entire service the famous
voted down by substantial majoriorganist. Marcel Dupre, played softties. The final vote by which the
ly. 'The duchess, who cannot be
measure was sent on to the senate
called "her royal highness," wore a was
323 to 44.
gown of Wallis blue and the corre-spondents privileged to be present
were agreed that she was a beau- Jesn Harlow. Blond
tiful, gracious and serene woman. Actress, Dies at 26
EAN HARLOW, one of the most
The Chateau de Cande, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bedaux of
glamorous characters in life to
New York, was lavishly decorated millions of Americans, died of
with flowers.
Wedding presents uremic poisoning in Hollywood. The
were numerous, of course, and impetuous actress who started the
some of the richest were sent by platinum blonde craze was only
weathers of the British royal fam- taenty - six, but she had known
ily.
tragedy. Born Ilarlean Carpentier
Downing Street, determined that in Kansas City, she came to the
the popularity of the farmer king, movie capital in 1927. She had been
licaghtened by the pathos of his mace divorced and once wrdowed.
ride of "under dog," should not Her second husband, Paul Bern,
damage the prestige of the Crown film executive. shot and killed himand the church, asked newspapers self two months after their wedding.
to clamp down on publicity con- At the time of her death she was
cerning the rebel vicar. The post- being seen frequently in the cons:,'v of suave
master general ordered all stamps
bearing the likeness of Edward de-stroyed. Not a foot of the special II Duce Shows von Blomberg
films or newsreels taken at Monts
Ilk Mediterranean Strength
will be permitted to show in the
(IERTAIN British and French newsUnited Kingdom.
"papers of late have seen fit to
"pooh-pooh" the naval strength of
Long-Lost Airliner Found
Ii Duce in the Mediterranean. It is
on L.T..ah Mountainside
not altogether i m N De,
iiember 15, 1936, Pilot S. J.
possible that this deSamson, operating a Western
precation may have
Air Express liner from Is Angeles
made Adolf Hitler a
to Salt Lake City, with four passenlittle uneasy about
gers, co - pilot and stewardess
his alliance with the
aboard, reported by his radio to the
Italians. So Premier
caretaker of the airport at Milford,
Mussolini in v it e d
Utah, and asked that his posita,n
Field Marshal Wer, be checked. His voice was never
ner von Bomberg
again heard. Now after nearly six
down to the blue
months the wreckage of the airsouthern ocean to
plane has been found high in the
see for himself.
II Duce
Wasatch mountains. ".5 miles southMore than 70 sub, east of Salt Lake City and 35 miles marines were massed as the featur
e
off the regular airline course. So of a mock combat off Naples.
The
shattered was the plane that the grand fleet of 150 warships
sum• largest single piece of debris was moned for the maneuvers
went
a part of a propeller. Bodies of all through their exercises at a
miniaboard were buried 25 to 50 feet mum speed of 30 miles an
hour,
in the drifts of snow.
The German registered delight
With a rich jewelry shipment re- continually as 11 Duce pointe
d out
ported to have been aboard the slop. to him every phase of
the sham
a guard was placed around the battle. Italian officers boasted:
"Onwreckage and given orders to ly Fascist Italy can mobili
ze so
"shoot on sight" until the wreck many underwater craft
at a moshould be recovered; hair souvenir- ment's notice."
hunters were shot at three Una a
The day before. Galeazzo Ciano,
Ronald Dyche, of the national fai- Italy 's foreign minister,
had
est service, who aided in the long formed the British ambassador in, Sir
search, revealed how close the air Eric Drummond, that Italy
accepttravelers came to escaping death. ed in principle all points
in the
"71 they had just been flying 25 feet British proposals to assure
the safehigher," he said, "they might have ty at international naval
patrols off
made it over the peak and possibly Spain. It was understood
that the
reached safety.'
Nazis had tendered the same apfour men, natives of the moun- proval.
tainous region, accidentally discovThe three main points of the Britered the lost plane: they announced ish proposal were: That both
Spanthat they would seek to share a $1,- ish belligerents be required to give
: 000 rewa-d posted by Western
Air formal solemn assurances that they
, Express
will respect international patrol
ships; that safety zones for patrol
, 'congress May Be at It
ships be established at certain specified ports of the two belligerent
Until Winter's Snow Flies
parties; and that the four naval
D FADING the election returns of power
"an overwhelming Democratic corsuls engaged in patrol duties
t each other on measures to
landslide last November, Charles
be taken if any of their patrol ships
Michelson, publicity director of
the should be attacked. The Italians and
Democrat,e national committee,
Nazis wanted the thIrd point to persaid: "We will regret this." The
mit any ship attacked to retaliate
great party majorities in both at
once But they weren't insistent.

11rDue

Lake St., Vulton, Ky.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND
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DONUTS AND COFFEE
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What cottlil be better row a cold morning
breakfast
Mack's !forint s and l'it•s are Tempting
and Delicious
TRY THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAF
E OR
ORDER SOME FROM YOUR GRoCER

A

J

LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season

at Durham, England, upon his return from Chateau
de Cande, in Monts,

houses now show signs of splitting
into regional and economic blocs,
which is exactly what he was afraid
of. Biggest wedge in forcing t it
split amung the party ranks was, tif
course, the President's bill for the
reorganization of the Supreme court.
Ms led a long list of bills, many or
them expected to evoke heated controversies in congress, which threatened to postpone adjournment to
nod - winter. Indeed, it w a5
believed by some that if part of the
program were not postponed, this
session would run continuously into
the next, beginning in January.
Besides the Court bill, there are
to be acted upon measures for
the
establishment of wage and hour
standards for interstate industries,
the curtailment of tax dodgmg, reorganisation of the executive branch
of the government, helping farm
tenants, conservation of suil, water
power resources and housing.
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BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
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SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delic
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ious home-cooked meals, appetizing
ly served
Open Day and Night — Phone 172
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BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service

CITY COAL COMPANY
LI'liONL 51 AND
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NEED MONEY?
l vuU are in need of money, we are making shorttime loans. We invite you to consult with us, as we
can help you solve your financial problems.

LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE

JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
FURNITURE IS OUR BUSINESS
When you want Furniture it will pay you to see
us
we can furnish one room or the entire home.

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
R EPA 1 RING-UPHOLSTERING

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
CHURCH
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FULTON, KY.
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For Ail Lines of Beauty Work, Come to

RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
Lake St.
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['hunt. bhi

Fulton, Kt

We Specialize In

Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger
Waves, Hair Tinting, Marcel Waves,
Facials and Manicures

RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. W. A. Fleming, Prop
Kentucky Licensed Operator
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INSURANCE
Will protect your home and property 2.1 hours
of
d:o —the only safe way to he safe
INSURE WITH US
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999 miles the way you're goin%
but if you turn around it ain't
taut four."—The Sentinel.
----- Classified
"Did you ever get your diamond
back from that peach you were
stuck on?"
"No; she's the cling - stone
variety, y'know." — Philadelphia
* Evening Bulletin.

ngs with a breezy wave of
the hand.
Ile made a cursory examination
of the limp figure, scrutinized the
bullet hole, tested the arms and
legs for rigor mortis, and then
swung about to face the rest of us.
"Well, what about it?" he asked,
in his easy cynical manner. ''lie's
dead; shot in the head with a smallcaliber bullet; and the lead's probably lodged in the brain. No exit
hole. Looks as if he'd decided to
shoot himself. There's nothing here
to contradict the assumption. The
bullet went into the temple, and is
at the correct angle. Furthermore,

raid that he was carried out here ple tablespoons of sulfurous (not
to the chair, and the glasses re- sulphuric) acid added to each pint
of water encourages buds of cut
CHAPTER VI—Continued
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CHERRY PUDDING
On. T. B. Neely, Fort Worth, Texas
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Frozen Strawberries.
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Mrs, Charles
Evans Huerhes
Frozen Strawberries.
Mash I quart strawberr.es. add
1 1 2 cupfuls of sugar and the auto
of a lemon, stand aside for one
hour, then add 1 pint of %sate!,
turn into a freezer and freeze
same as ordinary ice cream. Turn
the dasher slowly. Frozen strawberries may be serve,' in punch
glasses with a hit
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OW, Milady, that you•%•0
seen all three, which
will you choose. the lovely
dance frock, aa easy-to-sew
runabind, model, or a slick
all around the clock dres.4 to flatter your every move and moment'
Its a personal queetion but otie
pull surely want to toy with
since Sew-Your-Own makes the
,
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sty'. it differs only in length. and
eitle.r will be picturesque in marquee•tte, dimity, or organdie.
%Veen you're keeping 117 with
the Joneses, wear this stylish all
occasion dress. It will da great
things for you socially, and, flgtir.,.ively speaking. it will cut
on s from thoye hiLli spots and
neike you feel vounds light ee
Think of what that means to c
arid comfort when tlengs get
out your way. Dark sheer cr..
is the material that lends t u
charm to this creation.
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YOU SAVE in fuel costs. Tests made by leading

agricultural colleges prove that
1 ire. sase up to 2"4,, in fuel.

Firestone Cround (;rip

YOU SAVE in time.(;round ('rip Tires enable you to
drive your tractor taster with greater comfort and

p.

etficienev. You save tip to 25ri. in time.

YOU SAVE hs reducing breakage and repairs. Ground

('rip lire% cushion tractors and farm implements,
reduce jolts and jars.
YOU SAVE by doing better work.(;round Grip Tires
tt ill not pack the soil and do not injure plants.
YOU SAVE u ith Firestone Patented Construction
Feattmes. Cum-Dipping saturates and coats every cotton
fiber in every cord in every ply, counteracting internal
friction and beat and providing the extra strength
necessary to stand the tremendous stresses anti strains of
traction pulling. The /interned construt•tion of Two Eytta
Ltit•rs of Gum-Dipped Cords under the Treuti binds the
tread and cord body into one inseparable unit. The
ferrented tread design with deep cut, rugged bars is
'•
•
providing greatest t rac
and drawbar pulL
YOU SAVE with the Firestone Cut-Down and ChangeOver U.heel Program. By this plan vour present
implement wheels can be cut down and flat steel rims of
uniform diameter welded to the ends of the spokes. Then by use of
Firestone Demountable
Rims the tires can be taken off one machine anti put on another.
of tires to put all your farm implements on (;round (;rip Tires. You need only a few sets
YOU SAVE in busing NOW as tire prices are advancing. The price of crude rubber
has
gone up 110,,, and cotton more than 2ic,e during the past two Years. Call on
tour nearest
Firestone Implement 1 1,-aler • - Tire Dealer tar Auto Supply and Service Store today.
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'THE GREATEST T!RE EVER MADEI
LTO SELL A r THESE LXV1 PRICES
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Ill such large quantities
that great Sai.ings
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its prods's:lion.
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It )our dealer cannot supply sou,send
20c with )our dealer's name fora Trial
Package of 48 genuine Pe Ku Jar
Rings, sent prepaid.
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buys something more than space and circulation in
the columns of this newspaper. It buys space and
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

Let us tell you more about it.
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